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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PUDLISIIEII%
ALLENTOWN, PA

POPULAR MUSIC BOOKS
Nnw select the Music Books needed

during the next Autumn, and agreeably
occupy your Summar Leisure in

examining, playing and sing-
irg from them.

THE STANDARD! Price 51.56; $13.60 per doe.
Dentlued to be the Banner Churrh Music Book of the
&aeon. Mutter.. leaders, teach ere I "tinily round"
theha nor I

SPARKLING RUBIES! Piing, 35 cents.
For liabrath Schools. None bettor.

Tim P,LGIRIM'S 'HARP! Price 60 cents.
For V• striae and Prayer Meetings. Unexcelled.
Take with you,for enterteintnout at Rummer Reaorte,

THEII(USIOAL TREASUsE.
221 pages of new and popnlar Song, nod Pianoforte
pine.... or

SHOWER OF PEF atl .of the beet Vocal Duet. Or,
OPERATIC PEARLS

Po lof the boot Opera Sooga. Or,
PIANIST'S ALTlllid.

Poll of the boat Plano pieces. Or,
PIANO.PORTE 0 ', MS.

Pull of the boat Plano ohne..
Each °tithe above live hooka ...Ix$2.20 In board., o

S3DO to cloth, line more than WOI i ran pages full of pop.
flier meek, nod either book to a most entertaining coro-
POMO. to a lover ofmanic.

Specimen. of the STANDARD ment,f,the preeent.poet-
Paid, for 51.21. and of the other book. for ther. tell price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., Now.York.

mar 10-wotlasal-ly d •

HAYES, COULTER & CO.,
Sucoesenrs go IV. A. Arnold

11•PRIPACTOUHRII Or

Heaters, Ranges, Low Grates,
AND

MARBLETZED SLATE MANTELS,
No.1305 Chestnut Nt.,

PHILADELPHIA.
*36Sand for catalog!. fml74mdaw

JEWETT'S
PATENT

PALACE REFRIGERATOR!

ALSO,
SAVERY'S P. 4 TEN 4COMBINED

Dining Room Water Cooler
REFRIGERATOR
=GI

____:•2lll 1:lot:0•'-•-i:----. 1-----;.._,- r--1-----..i
1.

ry ,r47,
for sale ►t
ISAAC S. WIT,LIAMS & CO'S.

EOUSE FURNISHING STORE,
No. 72S Market St., Philadelphia

Descriptive Clrcalaia sent on application.

Establisho: 1804
mayl7.2m dkw)

PROPOSED
ARENDHENT TO THE CONSTITU

TION OF PENNSYLVANIA.
=I

Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of
Pennsylvania.

Be it resoiveit by the Senate matt hone. t f Repreiento-
fives of the VOilintort wealth of Pennsylvania fo Gener-

al Assembly net, That the following amendment of the
Constitution Of thin Commonwealth ho proposed to the
people for their adoption or rejection pursuant to the
provisionsof the tentharticle thereof, to wit :

AMENDMENT
Strike out sine sixth section of the sixth arliclo of the

Constitution, nod boson in lionthereof the following:
"A State Treasurer shad lie chosewhy the qualified
tors of the State, and at such times and for such term of
service as shall be prescribedby law."

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,.
. Speaker of the Hone° ofRep.esentatives.

JAMES 9, RUTAN,
Speaker of the Senate.

APPROVRD—The turenty•second day of March. Anne
Dominiono thousand eight hundred and se•enty•two.

JNO. W. GEAItY.
Prepared and certified for publication pursuant to the

Tenth Article of the Cooetltuttoa.
FRANCIS JORDAN,

Horretary of the Cimarnonerealth
OMOR FISCRITAMY OF TIM COMIFFIVV)I•L'Fit.

i1•altIOISONO..J1100 DRY. 1872. UYl•Bmdb •

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

CORNICE DECORATIONS,
LAMBREQUINS,

LACE DRAPERIES,

PIAN9 COVERS
FURNITURE COVERINGS,

TASSELS AND LOOPS,
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,

CRETONES,
SUMMER CURTAINS,

BROCATELLE,

Special Interior Decorations,
TO onram, AI MODERATE PRICES.

WALTZAVE:N
MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREE'I

PHILAIDELPHI6.

Ri'3l~l

NoricE.
CITY TAX four 1872

Hya supplement le the City Charter of Allentown. en-
proved the22d day of March. 1570, the City Treeenrer ie
Made the receiver Wet city taxes. All of said city tax
remaining unpaid nu the drat day of Milieu next. live

, per mot. shall be added t all of said tax re..l•lningunpaid
on the Oral day of october next ten per Cent. titian be
•Mod,

Pollee la heraht elven That the oily tax for 1872 will b.
received at my Once, No, 039 Hamilton etreet, Allentown.

Jell amdawl JONATHAN IthiCli AHD. Treas.

r'anILIEL A. BUTZ, ATTORNEY A'
LAW. Otto.. no. limalltAA streak over

store. ALLalrrowx PA. Idaw

VOTI XXVI
CALUTIONs

To ,amilles who use theRomano or Comblnationolls
Kerosene Oil le not safe unless It's from lle to 120 do■■ree
Whluh you can always fine atthe wellknown ChinaBtor.

Will. REIMER
611 HAMILTON STREET,

• ALLENTOWN. PA.

WIPE& Ileaet
tortyb ?I•nAdali MIVA

but ENGLISH WARE,
Warranted not tograte.

N. B.—lnregard to the CombinationOil, which agent.
tell youis non.expleslyn. have thoroughly ....tad itami
Iin, It le Explosive and Dangerous. I can truer to fly,
explosions In one Week in thisCity whoro tho Combine
lion Oil was in use

oot2a. d I=

LADIES' HAIR BRAIDS,
1 yard long, very ........ CO

SO tnehrs long, very fall 7 00
Dtadem Braids across the head, very

thick. udthout rolls 400
Long Me Curls. Natural 200
VeryLong Sid,: Carta, Natura1.......3 00
Frtsettcs

°BARAN rEE FOR

REAL NATURAL HAIR
LOUIS BALZER,

mityl.3radhm] • 1230 CHESTNUT 81%. PIIILA

GAS FIXTURES.

THACKARA, BUCK & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS.

Ilavelust opened at their wholoettle acd retail ealeeroom

718 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA:
NEW STYLES OF

GAS FIXTURES,
TO WHICH THEY INVIT' THE, ATTENTION OF

PURCHASERS.

Their new gybe, color and finish are uneurpassed

LOW PRICES.
They also Invitethe attention of the priblie to their Ens

assortment of Bronzes. &c. fapr26-3mdaw

,„

....
~„ • i

bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Ditai-
ness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Linnet, Pain in theregions of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. lit these complaints it has no
equal, and rine bottle will rove a Letti•r guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Conti........s, in young or old, mar-
ried or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence
that a marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Indult....atory suet Chronic Rheu-
matism and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Intermit-
tent levers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver. Kidneys and
Bladder, the, Bitters have no egoal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Wood, which is generally produced
by derangement of the Digestive Organs.

They are a Gentle Purgative as well as
a Tonle, possessing also the peculiar merit ofacting as
a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver and Visceral Organs. and in Bilious Diseases.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions *fetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, P ustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas,
Itch, Scuffs, Discolorations of the Skin, Hunters and Dis-
eases of the Skin, of whatevername or nature, are lit-
erally dug up and carried out of the system in a short
time by the use of these Bitters.

The properties of Ott. WA !AMR'S VINIMAR
lIITTRIIS • are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter•lrri-
mt, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.
Grateful Thousands proclaim VINEGAR BIT-

TERS the most wonderful Itiviguraut that ever sustained
the sinking system.
J. WALKER, Prop r. R.il. McDONALD & CO.,

Druggists and Gen, Agtx, San Francisco, Cal.,
and corner of Washington and Charlton Sts., Nov York
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

ward) 23.3 m datw

CARPETS
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,

MATTINGS, &C,

Closing out balance of Spring Stock at reduced
prices to make room for new goods for Fall Trade.

Every Article Marked Down.

FIXED PRICES.
FIXED PRICES

AT

SAAR G. KERRS'
CARPET WAREIRTSE;
632 HAMILTON 'STREET.

LUMBER I LUMBER !I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

HOFFMAN'S
STEAM SAW MILL

AND

LUMBER YARD !

• KINDLING!
BILLS CUT TO ORDER

OFFICE AT THE MILL,

FRONT ,AND.LINDEN STS..
WHITE AND BLACK OAK SAW LOOS wasted, for

which the highestmarket price will be paid lit na
r7. d-cr ju t sl2-17

DRS. JORDAN dz DAVIESON,
Proprietors of the

Gaifory of Anatomy and Museum of Science,
807 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Havainet publisheda new editlOnof their lent...con.
Wanly molt valuable Information on the causes, cense
Quench' and treatment of. diseases of the reproductive
STAIOI2I. Irltb 111111111lICS OS .111ARRI•011 and the carton
nauseant the nuns ur r►remon, withfull Instruction. fo
Its complete restorellon t Mao a chapteron Mil8Ill1•1,11,
110T401, and the eB►te Or OM., being the most con.
yaggMgstva WORM. the subject ever yet Pnbliehed—-
eosnpyleing 2:K) payee: Mailed free to any adder. for
Twenty-five cents

Addressiorti.JOßDAN& DAYIESON,
CONSOLTINO OFFICE,

' 1625 Filbert Street ,
Philadelphia,

Sep 21:1.11"dhW

PHILADELPHIA It
OEONS' BANDAGE INSTITUTE. No
Natal NINTIIStreet. above Market. B. C.

lIVEHSTT'S UntstitCitednatlog Pressure Trues positive
ly cures ranterre when all others (ail. Also, a terse va-
riety at cheap Trusses. Improved Elastic Stockings:
Delta, Shoulder Braces, abdominal Supporter., Suspen•
saes% I'll, B adages. Spine I ustrunteuts.Crutches. Ac.
Ladles Wended by Mrs. Everett.

4firltemember, the second Truss Store above Marke
Mires'

NI)TICE is hereby given Ihut the
a. uo.l brae av• Raid on Income, Licence, Ac ,for

t oulay ofLouie,. ere now due, .ud .ho undeteigited
L teed, to receive the name at I. (lice between the
hoop, orD a, pi. and 4 p.cc.frr. 0. HAMM,

.1,21.443) , Deputy Collector,

frbitibjttittt
ALLENTOWN, PA.. W EDN ESDA Y MORNING. AU( IJ sT It. 187'2

£ Lebieinal.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
DR. H. D. LONGA.KER,

Graduate of lite Univerelty of Pennsylvania, at Philadel-
phia has boon in nucconsful practice for a numberof years
In •arious parts of the United atwill promptly at-
tend to all branches'of hi. pro fession at hi. rooms,
Rest side or Sixth street. bet. Hamf Nonand Walnut.

ALLENTOWN, PA
No PatentMedicines aroused ur recommended; the rem-

edies administered aro those which will not break down
the constitution, but renovate the sy.tem from all injuries
ithoe sustained from mineral medicines, and leave It Ina
healthy and perfectly cured condition.

CONSUAPTION, iIitONCIIITIS, DYSPEPSIA,
and all dinette., of the 1.11010. Throat, Stomach, and LI,
nr, which yearly carry thousand. to untimelygrave.. Can

MELANCHOLY
be cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that state ofalienation and aberration of mind Which ren-
ders persons incapable of enjoying the pleasures of per-
forming the dutiesof life.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
inany rim or condition, chroaleor smote, warranted cur-
able. Epilop•y, or falling sickness, nod chronic or •tub-
born cases of hMA LE DISEASES ependlly and radically
removed; SaltRheum, skin Diseases lot yearn' standing)
every doacriptionofDicerations, Pile. and Scrofulona Ma-
mmies, warranted cured.

grirParticular attention given to private di.eattea of
every descriptton of both sexes.

Ladies sulierieg from any complaint incidental to their
eon, can conceit the doctor withassurance of relief.

Cancer oared,and Tumors ofall kinds retnoved without
the knife or drawing blood. Disease. of the

EYE AND EAR
successfully and effectually removed.

4WDr. Longakor will make visit. any distance if de-
sired; cue be addressed by teller Iconlideotially)and metl-
ICine coat with properdirectingns to nay part of the county.

OFFICE: East side of Sixthstreet. between Hamiltonand
Walnut Allentown. Pa. may 23-ly

PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
PILES OP ALL KINDS perfectly and parroanentiy

Conan, without pain, dans. r. cauatica or instruutont“..by
WM. A. McCANDLESII. M. D.,

3301 ARCHSTREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA
Who can refer you to over 1200 cases cared in Philetiel-
Phia alone. We desire to coy to those afflicted, there le
positivelyno deception la Die Mile of theme Diseases. It
matters not how loop or how severely you aye been
afflicted, we cult core you. Wo also cure Fistula, Fissure
Protons., Strictures rind U Iteration of the lower howel.
Come y ouyou that lire su ffering, we will not deceive_you.
We hapatientsfrom almost every State In the Union
and from Europe. Have treated those diseases for twenty
•eare without a failure. apr 26-ly

PIIII.OSOPTIV OF RIARRIAGE.—A
New Cocoon OP LECTUREN, an deliverod at the Penult

Polytechnic and Anatomical Museum, 1205 ChestnutSt.,
three doors above Twelfth, Philadelphia, embracing the
subjects: blow to Live and What to Live for; Youth, Ma
tartly and Old Ago; Manhood Generally Reviewed; The
cause of Indigestion; Flatulence and nervous Diseases
accounted for; Marriage Philosophically considered.
These lectures will be forwarded on receipt of 25cents by
addreating: Secretary of the Penna. POLTPACIINIO AND
ANATOIIIC•L MIMINUN 1335 Chestnut St., Philadeight,nuns luta -ly

NVILTHEItGER'S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Are warranted equal to any made. They are prepared
from thrirtals,and will be found much bolter thanmany
of the Extract!, Dint urn sold

Atir.i.ok your Grog, or Druggist for Wiltberger's
Extracts.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
Is, wlthont iloubt the beat article In the 'market. for
blueing clothes. It will color 1.1,. water th 13 four
times the sumo weight of Indigo.and tnuch more than
any .alo r leash blue lu the market.. The only genuine
la that put up to

A LE RED W I LTDERGER'S DRUG STORE,

No. NORTH SECOND STREET, PIIILAD'A., PA
The LABNI, love tenth WILTBRIIIIEII'it and lIARLOW'R

names on 'hem. all others are counterfeits. For sale by
most Grocers and Druggists.

WILTBEROER'S INDELIBLE INK
Intl be found on trial to ben superiorarticle. Always
on hand for sale at ream nsble prices Pure Ground
8 ICES, Genuine MEDICIA E, Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Taploca, Pew I. Sago, n (lEoll.ooes In the drug line, at

ALFRED WILTBEROER'S DRUG STORE,
Juno 2S.ly No. 'Llii North Second et., Phila., Pa.

-• .IEALLESr
X7-4 rn, VEGETABLE SICILIAN

tAr".. HAIR
•••r - ENEWER'

Every year increases the populari-
t ~f tl,is valuable hair Preparation ;

tine to merit alone. We
eau a,sure our old patrons that it is
ke;,t hilly up to its high standard;
;vat tile only reliableand perfect-
;! preparation for restoring GRAY'
01i FA Brut to its youthfid color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, we vents the hair from falling
out, as it :aimulat es and nourishes
the hair-glands. 13t its use, the hair
!_!l'.ll'S thicker and stronger. In
baldne:s, it rest ores the capillary
!dart& to their normal vigor, and
will create a. new growth, except in
evt rot;;" old mm. It is the most eco-

uaic;d [km DnEssiNG ever used,
it requires Mwer applications,

awl gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance, A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says,
~The constituents are pure, and care-
fullv selected for excellent quality;
am( I consider it the BEST PREPA-
RATION for its intended purposes."
Si! by GU Druggists, and Deniers in Medicines.

Price Ono Dollar

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WHISKERS

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
Much care, to restore gray or thded
Whi,kers, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation ; which will
quickly :tad effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fitly Cen6,
M4nufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NASHUA, N.IL
BOLD IN ALLENTOWS Y

W. E. BARNES . ON

hi.yer's Cathartic Pills,

•

For the relief and
cure of all derange-
ments In the stem,

ach, liver; and bow-
els. They arc a mild
aperient, and au
excellent purgative.
Being purely vege-
table, they contain
no mercury or mine.
rat whatever. Much
serious sickness and
suffering is prevent-
ed by their timely

use; and every family should have them on band
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them to be the saf.
est, surest, and best of all the Pills with which
the market abounds. By their occasional use,
the blood ispurified, the corruptions of the sys-
tem expelled, obstructions removedanti the
whole machinery of 11th restored to. its healthy
activity. Internal organs which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by Auer,s Pills, and
stimulated Into action. Thus incipient disease
Is changed into health, thevalue of whichchane,
when reckoned on the vast multitudes who enjoy
it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating
makes them pleasant to take, and preserves their
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they are over fresh, and perlbctly reliable.
Although searching, they arc mildand operate
withoutvlisturbance to the constitution, ordiet, or
occupation.

Full directions are given on the wrapper to
each box, how touse them as a Family Physic,
and for the following Momphaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:—

For Miyapepsitum or Indigestion, Listless-
ness, Languor and Loss ofAppetite, they
should has taken moderately tostimulate tile stom-
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.

ForLiver Complaint and its various symm
toms, Bilious headache,_ Sick Ilea&
ache, Jaundice or Green Sickness, Dil-
ions Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should
be Judiciously taken for each case, tocorrect t ho
diseased action orreinuve the obstructions which
cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but ono
Mid dose is generally required.
For Hhetunatism,Gout, Gravel,•Val.

vacation of the Heart, Pain in tine
Nide, Hack and Loins, they should be month,.
uously taken, as requiredto change the diseased
action of the system. 1511th such change those
complaints disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings,
they should be taken In large and frequent doses
to produce the effect ofa drastic purge.

lor Suppression, a largo dose should be
taken, as it produces the desired effect by twin-
wally. ~ ,

As a Dimmer Pill, take ono or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restores theappetite, and invigorates the
systems. Hence it is often advantageous where
no salons derangement exists. One who feels
tolerably well, often ands that a dose of these
Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from their
cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive
apparatus.

PREPARED BY .

Dr. .7. C. AYER.0 CO., Praotteal Chemists

LOWELL, MASS., 11. S. A.

YOB BALEBY ALL DBUOGISTB EVEIIYWHEBE.
ouLD 14% ALLEN OWN BY

W. E. pA.RNES & EON.

c,NtAPA/c 4,
CAPES &

CAPS.

Presidential Campaign

CAPB,CAPES TORCHES

Hood for ILLIIBILLATED CIE
OULAR nut] PRIOR LIBT.

CUNNINGHAM & HILL
ANUFAO
204 Churoh St.,

PAtfadapAta
3onso.4mw •

GRAND OPENIN6
MIS

CARPETING S.
Largest Carpet Room

=I
LARGEST STOCK

IN THIS

CITY AND VALLEY'
AT THE

"MAMMOTH STORES'
-OF-

E.S. SHIVER (Sr, CO.,
705 and 707 Hamilton Bt., Allentown, Pa.

5 Frame Eng.BodyBrussels Carpet,
. Best Eng. Tapestry Brussels do

Three Ply Carpet,
"Smith" Tapestry Ingrain Carpet,

"Sanford's" do do do
Extra Super do do

Super do do
• Common do do

Damask • do
Venetian do

Bag, List and Hemp Carpet,
CANTON, COCOA aad CANE MATTING,

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTH
DRUGGETS AND FLOOR CLOTHS,

HASSOCKS, RUOS AND MATS,
WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES

. CURTAIN LACES, &c.

A WORD OF ADVICE
oall lu used of soy Goods is this Ilea :

5. Because In the darkest hour of the
country's pet il, when a traitorous combination
had been formed to overthrow the Govern
meat, he openly counseled the cowardly poli-
cy-of non-resistance, nod an acquiescence in
the dissolution of the Union whenever the
cotton States should matte up their mina to

WILMINGTON AND READING I g().

Uen. Dix Staunci► mud Steady.

lieMirka to Grant and toll“ him ItCIIMOIIIII
why.

WEBTIIAMPTON, July 27, 1872
DEAR Stn: Your letter of the 13Ih

asking my aid to promo a speaker fora Gree-
ley meeting nt Hancock, was sent to me while
I was in New-Ensland, and I have been un-
able until now to acknowledge its reception.
I do not understand on what ground you con
eider yourselfauthorized to address such a re-
quest to me. • If you had been familiar with
are course of my public life, and equally so
with Mr. Greeley's, you could not have sup-
posed me capable of advocating his election
to the office of President of the United Stales
without imputing to me an utter abandonment
ofall political prriple. I am opposed to Mr.
Greeley :

1. Because I believe him to he as "unstable
as water," perpetually flnundering (to carry
out the Scriptural figure) amid the surges of
opinion, and deficient in all the requisites
essential to a firm, steady, and consistent ad-
ministration of the Government.

2. Because he has usually been found among
the most extreme ultraists on the great clues
thins of political and social duty, which have
been brought under public discussion during
the last quartet of a century. •

3. Because he has been the advocate (and
in this instance persistently), of that most tin•

justand unequal commercial system, which
is destroying our mercantile and shipping in
Wrests and heaping tip enormous accumula•
,tons of wealth in the hands of thu protected
classes to the oppression and Impoverishment
of all others.

4. Because he is associated, in relations
more or less intimate, with some of the chief
plunderers of the City of New 'Yolk, justly
wai ranting the apprehension that through his
complicity or his lactic disposition, the same
system of fraud and corruption which has dis
r let d the municipal government of this city

rimy be carried to more infamous extremes iu
theadministration of the Federal Government ;
and,Buy Now and Buy Right Here,

as Good■ In thl. Department will be field at prlc•e to
Astonish the Natives." 1.4 they were ordered from the'

Matmfacturereand Ituportets before the Intoadvance to
wont

Thelarge amount °reales within the buttmonth In 'hi
particular branch of our business is the very best Indies
this of the appreciationofour extensive and wolinelet .ed
stock ow prices. a pri 2w

RAILROAD

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

FREE OF TAXES

Vita are offering the Second MortgageBonds of this
Company

AT 85 AND ACCRUED INTEREST,

InterestPayable January and July

THE BONDS ARE IN

I,ooos, 500 s and 100's
And can be EEO ISTERED free of expense. The coal,
miscellaneous freight. and passenger buslnese too con-
stantly Incl....lu weg. The reephan for the yearemit. 1 Itc-
teber 31. 1871, re A70,771; 22 more than the year end.
tag october 31, 11170 Ihe Increase 1 eel/01 tw.eths end-
ing Jolt 1872, over eight months andlog July 1871, wt.
6.50.203.00.

Bonds, Pamphlets and Information can bo obtained of

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
Fiscal Agents of the United States,

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
STOCKS BOUGHT AND BOLD

ON COMMISSION

TO THE PUBI IC.
REMOVAL.

uUR NEW STORE.
GUTH„& KERN,

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS,
WOULD moat reepectfully call tho attention of their
lends, customer., and the publicgoucrally, to the fact

that they havejust removed to their rowly aud elegArttlY

fitted up tiTORE BUILDING,OOO door woolof their form-

I=

er locatiomand Immedlittely udjoiningtho Firet National
Bank, being tho buildingformerly occupied by tichrelber

The coalition, which has been formed to
promote his election, is one (f the most ex-
traordinary in the history of parties, in re-
spect,,lioth to the disenrdant elements ,it em-
braces and the surrender of principles it in.
v,itees.

The Cincinnati Convention, called to bring
before the pe-ple important measures of re-
form, nominated him, greatly to the surprise
01 the whole country, knowintr, him, in regard
to one or tho9e meaml6 :1, to be an implacable
opponent—nominated him, too, against the
wishes and judgment of the chief promoters
(lithe inovemenr, who accepted hint either
with an avowed or an ill eoneeai•d discuss
which would be fur more creditable to their
melings if the act of acceptance were hot ut-
terly irreconcilable with their principles. The

Bros 4 where they propose to contlotio o

DRY GOODS BUSINESS

Di iniiermic Convention at Baltimore indorsed
and commended him to the support: or their
party—not. as the exponent of any principles
they have pr-diessed or any measures they have
advocated, but as aknown and bitteropponent
of both—the man who,perhaps,of all others,has
been the most malignant tti ,sitilant of the Dc•
mocracy, impeaching ils integrity, traducing
its motives, and villiiying ils characti r. The
adoption of such II 1111111 as their candidate for
the ctiief Magi,t racy of the enion is the must
conspicuous aliandonmeni or political ptiuci
Ales known to party contests. It ',imams to
be seen wlt titer the great body of the I)iimo
cralic voters, and the true friends of It Horn],
can be made parties to this unscrupulous coa-
lition between political leaders.

GRANT SAFER. TITAN GREELEY.
That Gem Grant has committed mistaken

n all its varied branches. They have the guest, bent

nd cheapest Flock of (MODS ever offered to the public,

rnbraclog everything that thepublic can wish. They

• mild especially Invite the attention of all to their fine
ssortment of

his most sincere friends admit. But if his er
ro•s had been four-fold more numerous, he
would in my °opinion, be a notch safer Chief
Ma2istrate than Mr. Greeley. He has, in that
capacity, done much for which he deserves
the thank °Ube country. Above all, be has
kept it at pence, notwithstanding the etforis
ofsensation journals and popularity-seeking-
politicians to provoke hostilities 'with Sonia
on the question of Calm, and with Greet Brii.
sin on the Alabama Claims and fisheries. If,
regardless of these titles ;to the approval of
his fellow citizens, and of his invaluable ser-
vices during the. Into civil war, they should
set Into aside for Mr. Greeley ; if the. latter, a
mere erratic politician, untried in any impor.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
This department they !tutor themselves to be the best
ever offered to the publicof Allontowirand vicleitY, for
htyle, qualityand cheapness, goods of the most approved
pattern., Ac., conaliitleg of
Black and Fancy Silks, Block and Fancy Silk Poplins

Black and Fancy Mohair. Black and Fancy Alpacas,
Black and Colored StripedSultinga, Black Bom-

bazines, Black Australian Crape, Black Pop•

llns, (thick Velveteens, Silk Velvet, Sat-

In Striped Versailles Cloth, Satin
Striped Lorne Robes, Silk Strip-

ed Mohair, 6114 Figured Sul-
tana, Brocade Japanese

Silks, Brocade Pop-
lins, Serge Wool

Plaids

tent public trust, should be elevated to the
Chief Magistracy of the Union—a Union
which would not now exist if his counsels
had been followed—and if the man, who, of
all others, has done the most to preserve it
should he discarded for a successor so ill goal
Hied and so unscrupulously nominated and
sustained, the example would be most dcplor
able in Its influence on all high
motives to political action, and justify
the most painful forebodings as to the future.

tun respecti ully yours,
JOHN A. Dix

A. B. Cornwell, Esq., Hancock, N. Y.

HORACE'S THEORIES OF CASH
Greeley's l'humeinl

•colch WoolPlaid., Cord atd Colored Velveteen.. Eog

lish and French Chingos, Plaid Poplins, Plaid
Chintzes, Plaid Nairisooke, Brodie, Thlbet, He-

lena, Saratoga• Vielia. Long Branch, NI•
agars and Watervliet Long and Square

BRAWLS• In GREAT VARIETY.

Mr. Greeley's financial policy, should any
reverse of national fortune place him at the
head of affairs, would startle most business
men. For a long time los watchword in re-
gard to specie payments, has been "the way
to resume is resume," a proposition eminently
philosophic in expression, but dangerous in
realization. It is likely that his first measure
—after, perhaps a general regulation of agri-
culture according to his thec ries—would be
forced resumption of specie payments, which
would result in a general unsettling of bssi•
ness udkirs, a change in standards of value

I the ruin of thousunis of business men

arCALL and SEE..I

Mr. Greeley, too, has a theory of It is own in
regard to taxation and the payment of the
national debt, which cannot but be interesting
to all moneyed men. Mr. Greeley said in
June, 1867:

" We believe in taxing so as to pay the debt
in ten years. TO (hi thistles national revenue
should he about $500,000,000 per annum, or
the same as in 1860. Had it been kept there
we might have celebrated our country's ern
tenary on the 4th Jay of July. 1876, comp:ete
ly out ot debt.. And we hid that this might
have been done by taxing with steady pur

°se to diminlsh the number ofidlers or *use
,ssly employed persons, mid Increase the pro

♦• they are buying etrlctly for cub. they flatter the..
elves that they can offer great luducernents to north
lettingto buy good Goode atreasonable prices.
They anti' ask the public to give them a call and exam•

metheir stock. and compare prices and fou.lity. They

defy competition.

, ortion of I;.roductice workers, without pre
udice to the tuitional growth or prosperity

llere, for examplerare a good ninnythousands
ofour people who have intiones of $lO,OOO to
$1,000,000 per annum. Suppose these were
to pay ten per cent. income tax, what of it ?

They will live Itse sumptuously, or hoard less
bounteously for a few years—that is all. They
Will still enjoy every comfort, and will' be
growing richer, if they choose.%•

ThemVal for welt favor.. they will endeavor to merit a
.ontlonatiee of the patronage of their old coatomere. ae
ell as ofall new comer..

All men of means who are in favor of an
come tax of ten per cent. are requested to
step right up and cast their vOtes for Horace
Greeley, Don't crowd around the polls!
Boston Journal.

HIRAM GUTH)
Jan 24.3 m d

(THOR. KERN.
1.31-3 m W

BEST FURNITURE HERE!
GEO. D. SMITH,

NOB. 621 & 023 NORTH SECOND, STREET,
PIIILADELPHIA

ESTABLISHED OVER QUARTER Or A. CENTURY

The Proiweel in Ohio

TUB oldest ana most reliable bowie on North Second
Street Briona practical mechanic ned baringlong esPe-
rience In the basine.s.•ll goodsc. meander my luspection,
making It safe to boyars as uo imposition or tnierspre-
sentatum Is permitted to this establishment I Inviteall
my old patrons and friends throughout my nativecutlet,.
to callRod getsuited, RS Ihave reduced my prices to null
•11.

GEO. D: SMITH,
Nos, 621 and 623 North Second Street,

(1312W1EN ODIUM £$D COATI. 811111111211)

.pr3•a3m] PHILADELPHIA

HORD, REEME & CO.,
o mmission Merchants

Gen. Garfield, °Whirl. in a letter which Ins
list been received, inviting President grant
to visit Cleveland nt the lime of the annual
fair In September, slates that the Republican
party In anthem and northeastern Ohio was
never in better condition, more harmonious
or more confident of victory.

Greeley, tie says, has a few followers in his
abandonment of Republican prinmples, and
so prospect of making any serious impression
on the party strength and organization. The
letter, which has teen Mrwarded to the Pres'
dent, shows no indication ofthe hesitation or
uncertiCuty which the Greeley men have
claimed in Garfield.

I3=!

CHICAGO, ILLS.

Orders for all klods of GRAIN and PROVISIONS
inwardly 111Ird.

Mr. 'John W. Crawford, of Perry county.
Miss., was married a few days ago, and • the
yougn men of the neighborhood after dark
proceeded to "eharavarl" hint and his wife
with music and powder guns. The bride.
groom was lying with his head in the window
and the whole load struck hint Oa the neck,
tearing and mangling lt in a fearful manner,
and blowing him entirely off thebed. Hu lin-
gered only a few hours.

'Special attention given to buying and holding gr.' ,
sad buying or sellingoption► (Jr future delivery on ma
doe. for parties Wishing to epeouisto. ' Ityl7-13ww•

Somebody has discovered that In Charles
Sumner's late letter the pronoun "I" Is used
no less than eighty-seven times ; and " me,"
"my" and "myself," double, as many times
more.

BUCKALEW 'S SWINDLING COM-
MITTEEBILL.

An Answer to a Democratic Defence

IS BUCKALEW AN HONEST MAN ?

From the Miners' Jottruel
The following is the bill, which we will

keep standing until we have time to comment
on all the items, so as to show the terrible
swindling of the State Treasury, which Buck-
slew sanctioned, when McClure the Reformer
was evidently purchased and fraudulently put
Into the Senate Chamber to join the Ring of
Plunderers:

DUCKALEW'S SWINDLING BILL,
For ropnrtora and Glair aa.lotanta
1, ,r printingwritten,* 111:), cordon
Goo. J. Bolton II ( Wa.h ,oat. IItmee)......
Sorgnant at-arms nt.tl anstatanto
t: oho!: and ino,o,nors' soar Ira for Contottnno Ott on.

40..11r7 (10
1 7.5 i 251

2 3195

Jolt.. A. i.on.thride 11=1
IMMIEUEOI=====

M

. .
Conb•otnnt fnr P.. V itig Mnb.11•11/01 1.48 0'

nt, tor835wilu..pors p.ibl by commit:Bo 1.401'0
He-vowienl: I,,r .xprvrn;t sub, mu.
Printing nuntneux cnrds....
Mnking oinction boxen,exprenncharge 4 nod tong

. .
unratd srl,nsoses of resnoudout
A.ti McClure(extratorilloary sapasses)

W. Cray.
A• K. l)lsClara (salary)
U. W. Gray.
Sev.o Ssnstors, comprising tho Committee, at
=EI

Totxl
Doductnlleged error sod Puy or our Scooter
I=

lam

MEI
1.4 IJ
^ 510 0
Y.: CO
« 10

MEI

IMICI

e,. • tAI I
22 0 I

MOE
The pay of all the Senators, Including mile-

age and stationery, for the session of the Se-
nate in 1809 was $35,475.30. while the ex•
proses to the State of Buckalew's Committee
was $24.410.00 I ! ! only $11,050.19 loss than
the pay &c., of all the Senators for a whole
ssssion,-all of which Bucktdew sanctioned in
the Coimnittto and in the Senate Chamber, as
the Harrisburg Patriot declares that the bills,
&c., were passed unanimoumly, which of
course were recommended by the Committee.

All of.the above was regular stealing except
about $5,000, which would have beemenough
to pay all legal expenses of said Committee,
which, we repent, that all the sessions held
did not occupy more than from five to six con-
tinuous days.

Since our last publication we have exam.
ined a copy of the evidence printed, that is
put down at $1703.30. We print books in
our establishment, but it is not of course as
large as some of the establishments in Phila.
delphia, and we have made an estimate of this
work and we are ready to do the same print-
ing that tins Committee had done in Philadel-
phia, and charged the state $1703.30, fi n• the
sum of $B5O, just about one half the Conunit-
ti•e charged for it. But this is not the worst
of it. This printing, under. the laws of the
State, ought to have been done by the State
Printer, on his contract, and at his contract
prices It ought not to have cost ove7 $5OO, or
$OOO. But of course there was a job in it
some where, and it was consequently given to
one of McClure's &lends as a lid job..

We do not know 'ilihnt it cr,lsts to subpoena
a witness;—will sonic of our officers inform
us ?—but above are bills for subpouning 1984
witnesses which cost $3,042,40, when the
whole pay of these witnesses was only $2,976
00. This is queer, or else theexpenses of sub-
poening withe ses in the cities are enormous
—more than the pay of witnesses. No won-

. der they managed to secure both McClure and
Gras' %volt such plunder, as the following fig.
tires show :

==l
RAMC!!! • AUV tX PEYSee ! ! I (pro!)

..111) 111111111',
Witttuhri Ives for 1141

[B~~

0,•-1 00
1, 71.10
DEEM• •

I) duet one lull( for witnesmog .ond robir „noitp tol.r. otl 20 days oouot or of
,6.1111 1.

MEI
Clear gain to McClure of ;1.1,627.25. Who

would not be a Ittiforth Contestant Senator
with Buckalow as Chairman of the Commit-
tee ?

Gray, of course, must be secured also, so
Vint he would tell no tales; so they greased
him quite liberally in the following sums:
sonrdor. “rity, nn Senatorfontltlt d to j..G.A3).. $1.(V.1 CU
For aohpo3utoi 1.51 DJ
Fop Rii wltnennen. Fold 1 4,2 ln
Unpohl wttoobsox for GrAy. (purchase, no

11.1in /. 4SI 111. . .
EX ritAORDINAItY rEN4r.ti,(e.x.t.rapot.- •Ldoubt) 2 !DI 0) !I!

:63 5d
Deduct hie pdy an S e nator, 140), end care

Wood., u•hdlf for nuldne .8 and w It-Itumxdsa2,43673

EMZIE! CEE
This pays about at well as "Roostering" in

the Senate Chamber by new hands who have'
an inclination teat way before they get /Ac-

quainted with the ropes and the Signor Blitz
games.

Our impression is that all these parties ought
to be arrested and indicted as thieves Mr such
a shameful robbery of the Treasury by a com-
mittee of which Buck-clew was the controlling
power. It is unparalleled in the history of
the State.

It writ be seen that we have credited all the
errors that the Patriot could print out in com-
menting on our first article, and therefore the
ballance must be taken as a correct statement
of the expenses ot this Swindling Committee.

Is it not a most shameful and infamousrob-
bery of the Slate Treasury, and then they
have the audacity to point. to this same Buck-
alew, who was chairman of this Commit cr.,
(and also a secret visitor to the rebels in Can-
oda during the Rebellion, as nu honest man,

and ask the people to elect him Governor of
the State of Pennsylvania. It', utter such an
exposure he can be pronounced an honest man
do tell us what kind of persons °reopen pies
derers would be ii they obtained power lathe
State?

LOST IN HIS OWN CELLAR
Shnrutaradventure Or a Sober Man

A Newport letter to the Providence, Press
says: A prominent merchant of this city .had
nee,islon, about nine O'clock last evening, to
descend, for some purpose, into bid own store
and being as he thought, well acquainted,
took no light-with hint. Touching bottom he
struck a bee line as nearas he could calculate

a door he desired to enter, and missed it.
Here his trouble began. Ile took a new de-
parture, with no better success.

The darkness was intense. He could not
"see his hand before him." At length he es-
sayed to find Ins way out' but with no better
success, each successive attempt only adding
to his bewilderment and contusion. It was
getting late, and the prospect of spending the
night in that dark and lonely cellar a compan-
ion for the rats, with anxious friends scouring
the town in an unsuccessful search for him,
loomed up in his excited fomentation and he
shouted for help, shouted twice, thrice and a
good !natty times. Some friendly Odd Fel-
lows poising on their way home from the
lodge, heard the cry and responded quickly,
as they do to every. cry of distress.

They beat about the premiers for some con;
siderable time, unable to determine whence
the sound proceeded. In the absence of lon-

'terns they used lueifer matches whose feeble
llghta were dancing hither and yon about the
premises, the smothered cry for help continu-
ing to ascend Irmo the depths. At length,
Mier the whole neighborhond had been
aroused the lost mac Was found and restored
once more to society and his friends. The
next time lie goes into a pitch dark cellar he
will doubtless use the precaution to to a light.

The C pnign In 31onigoinery

The Norristown Ile'rakl says : The liepub•
Heaps of Montgomery county are at worx and
mean to press a vigorous cumpalo. The
Hartrunit Club of Norristown will hold a
mass meeting on Wednesday evening, in
front of the public square, which is expected
to be addressed by ex-Governor Pollock. Our
friends iu Lower Providence have a meeting
on the same evening. Prom all over the
county we bear nothing but cheering accounts
of is hat Ihe people intend doing toward the
elet Von of Gen. Hartranft. With a full ticket
—excepting Congress—in the field, affording
early work—with the opposition disorganized
as they never were before—there is everyrea-
son to expect a defeat of the ticket to be put
forth under the auspices of Greeley manipula-
tors. The stories put in circulation by the
Philadelphia Press will not Injure Hartrauft
at home, nehere he is best known, neither do

they pass foriruth where the cause Of For.
ney's opposition to the Republican State
ticket Is understood. Hundreds of honest De-
mocrats hero have declared their intention of

voting tbr General ILu•tranit. With a vigo
tuna campaign else iv here—with anything
like what will be done for him in this county
—his election is assured by a largely Increas-
ed majority inthe State.

Agricultural

It la expected the corn crop of the country
will bo three per cent. above the average, and
that the wheat crop will be alx per ctnt. be-
low tho average. But the wheat la unusual-
ly good In quality.

NO. 33.
The most Terrible Death on Record

CFrom the Detroit Free Prue, Jaly X.]

About half past 10 o'clock yesterday a
young man named Edward Coultler, engagedin varnishing furniture on the third floor of
No. 84 Atwater street, met with a horrible
death. The young man has had a great pas-sion for gymnastics, expecting to attach him.
self to a circus as soon as he became proficient.
While working around the building he has
used all his spare moments In swinging from
beams, turning ham:springs and pertorming
other feats culling for suppleness and activity.
He was seen clinging to the main that of the
two hundred horse power engine a few days
ago, and was warned by his employer never
to attempt the feat again. This shaft runs
along within thirty inches of the floor and
makes about 150 revolutions per minute. In
the morning, yesterday, after finishing up a
table Coultier went to the north end of the
building and prepared himself to perform
some feat which lie had studied up. Taking
the tactical rope, which is used to hoist articles
from the alley below, he passed the free
end over the shall, This much was ascer-
tained after his death, but his further proceed-
ings will never be known. A boy was work
lug forty feet away, and was first alarmed by
heating Coultier calling out : "Stop that en-
gine—quick I" Running around, the boy
saw that he was caught in the folds of the
rope and wound over the shaft. The boy ran
as did others, but it was two or three minutes
before the engine could be stopped, and then
the victim was past help. As soon as therope lashed hint close to the shaft tho young
man had to lure with it. One of his arms
was caught round the shaft so that it drew his
lime and shoulder close down but left his limbs
free to pound on the floor. The noise of his
feet striking the boards was heard half a
block away above the hum of the machinery.Ills boots tore a strip off one of the boards and
were then flung front his feet clear across the
room. His hat went the other way, and his
pants were stripped off and thrown flreen
feet away. After the boots flaw offtheyoung
man's bare feet whipped the floor Bho or 400
times. The feet were smashed up to the ank•
les, so that they spread out like brooms, and
looked like pieces ofbloody beef. The bones
of the ankles struck the floor until dents halt
an inch deep were made In the boards. Af•
ter the tackel rope had been wound up to its
full length it had to snap, hut this did not let
the victim loose. Alter the engine stopped
Coultier had to he cut loose from the shaft.
He gave a gasp us they released him, hut died
as thCy laid him down. Onp of his arms was
broken Mtlt a dozen limes, and, indeed, there
was hardly a whole bone in his body. His

.gs were mere pulps, his breast crushed in
his ribs broken, fingers broken, back and
n •ek broken, and a worse sight never was
seen. The flour was covered with blood and
flesh, and the strongest men shuddered as
they looked. Coroner Qrau was called and a
jury woe empanelled, amd a verdict rendered
on the spot. The verdict was to the effect
that deceased came to his di•ath while trying
an experiment with a rope around a shalt
mulong 135 revolutions per minute. The
verdict was thus worded to make the fact that
the young man's recklessness brought about
the accident.

Greeley Politically Dlohonest nod Dotal-
tote of Morolltieusibiiiiy.

Having at last decided to support Mr. Gree-
ley (why did yob linger so I .ng, in view of
his extraordinary virtues and admirable Phial.
dential qualifications ?) you naturally proceed
to make the most of him. 1. "He was horn to
poverty.," So were millions besides. What of
that? Does Charles Sumner deem himself un-
tortunate fur having been born to competence?
2. "He educated himself in a printing office."
thousands of others have done the same
thing; is it any reason why he or they should
be put into the Presidential cha r? 3. • "He
started with nothing hut industry aqd charac
ter." An every day occurrence In all parts
of the country. 4. "Always beneficent to the
poor." Is that a rare trait, and worthy of
grave consideration in determining wit° shall
be the next President? 5. "An honesty
which no suspicion has touched." There le
nothing peculiar in this. In the ordinary
dealings of business lire, no doubt, Mr. Gree-
ley is honest ; he will neither cheat nor pick
your pocket. But in his political management
he has been and continues to be far from up
right, substituting a low expediency for un-
swerving rectitude. The great American
compromiser, Ilenry Clay, living and dying,
was alike his idol and model. He doe not find
it difficult to believe that the end sanctifies the
means. To adhere to a fixed principle of
right, come what may, lie regards as • fanati-
cism ; to sacrifice it for a present attainable
advantage is in his opinion statesmanship.
In the treatment of public affairs he Is unreli-

i able, and without vision. or judgment. Tile
latest exhibition of his slipperiness is seen in
his high Protection dodge at Cincinnati to re•
coned° Free Traders to his nomination. He
seems to be quite destitute of moral sensibili-
ty, and when occasion favors can easily be
duped. He sees no goodreason why fire and
gunpowder should always remain at variance,
or wiry light and darkness should never co-
alesce. It is only for Southern disloyalty to
put on the guise of patriotism to be accepted
as a proof of repentance and regeneration.

The Adversary, when dressed as an angel
of light, Is not to be repulsed or suspected,but
it will be a Christitin act to shake hands with
him, whether over a "bloody chasm" or the
bottomless pit I His clamor for Universal
Amnesty, and for a total oblivion of the
causes and consequences of the late dreadful
war, is directly in the Interest of another
Southern rebellion, and should hebe our next
President, as lie has repeatedly proclaimed
his belief in the right of succession if agreed
upon b. a controlling sectional majority,there
is reason for the gravest apprehensions as to
what &mil, transpire under his administra-
tion.From William Lloyd Garrison's La-
ter to Sumner. •

IR. SHINER'S TIPSY FREAK.

A terrible attempt was made by an old man
to Inurder his daughter, In Allegheny. on Rat.
urday night. Thu Pittsburgh Mail gives this
account: Chart. a Shiner, who lives on Adams
s rove, near Chintiers, has a daughter named
Kate, or whom he has lately been jealous. A
young gentleman has for some time been pay.
ing his addresses to the daughter but recently
to the lather's dislike.. .

A week ago the old gentleman forbade his
daughter to see Woman, and threatened her
life should she disobey him. On Saturday
evening Shiner, while sitting in hie doorway
saw a man and woman go past the door whom
he mistook for hie daughter and the young
man whom he had relused the house. He
eluting up and followed them hurriedly down
the street. At Chanters Street he overtook
them, and without waiting to see If hie euspl•
dons were correct, dreW a pocket knife and
made a desperate stab at the lady.

The knife entered her left shoulder, pene-
trating some two inches and a half. In an In-
stant the knife was withdrawn and another
villainous blow struck with it. • This time the
wound was not so deep, as at the moment of
striking the woman • turned and the knife
glanced from her. shoulder. As she turned
Shiner saw she was an entire stranger, and
started to run, while she fell fainting Into the
gentleman's arms.

South Carolina Politica

A correspondent of the New York Evening
Post, writing from Charleston, says:

The State will undoubtedly go for Gen.
Grant in Nov, mber by a large .majority.
Some of the old residents—men who took an
active part In the secession mpvement—have
come out strongly on the subject of local re•
form and by their influence are endeavoring
to reconcile their fellow-citizens to the exist-
ing circumstances. Colonel W. L. Trenholm
late Secretary of the Treasury of the Confed-
erate government. has Issued a pamphlet en-
titled "Local Reform in South Carolina," in
which he reviews the condition of affairs
since the war, and urges an acceptance of the
situation—counseling his readers to overlook
the accident of color, and to base the selection
ofany man for Wilco on his fitness for duties.
regardless of complezion. He asserts that
what all good citizens of South Carolina need
above other things le a State Government ca-
pable of providing for the material welfare of
the whole community and earnestly intent
upon dicing so. He denounces classleg'slation
ss pernicious, and legislation for the benefit of
individuals and rings as absolutely ruinous to
all permanent interests. He proclaims that
all local issues are of supreme importance to
all honest men on both sides of the national
contest, and that they should be attended to
first. He concedes that the electoral vote In
any event will be cast for the candidate ofthe
Republican party.

A Plantation Tragedy

Sarah Kemp, colored, was murdered las
week upon the plantation of J. M.Marriaon
In Edgefleldsounty, S. C., by John Mitchell
colored.

ROBERT IREDRr•T JR .

Cain anti Pititp 210 Intriter,
No. 688 HAMILTON STREET, j ,

au.sproWlT. PA.!
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NEW DEBIONS
• LATEST STEEP

Stamped Checks, Cards, Circulars, Paper Books, aortal
tnlloos and liy•Laws. School Catalosnes. Bill Heath.

Envelopes, utter Heads Bills or Lading, WaY
Bills, sod Shipnlogravds. or' ortinE

sire,ete., etc., Printed at IMMOHolton

POLITICAL NOTES
—Pottsville has a large Welsh Grantm• '

Wilson Club. The Welsh, in the mining I
gloss, are almost solid for the Republicans.

—lt is proved by the records that Chart
R. Buckalew opposed every measure tendb
to aid in the suppression of the Rebellion.

—Nowhere in the Union are the Repub'
cans so alive to the importance of this ea
paign as In the city of Pittsburgh. They
teoroughlrorganized and will give a go..
account of themselves.

—lt is on record that Charles R. Buckale
hindered, in every.possible way, the work
reconstruction, except upon terms accepta..
to the rebels.

—The Philadelphia Post published a list
Liberal Republicans ofBethlehem, who pr.(
with one or two exceptions, to be old copy
head Democrats. Thus the work of Llbt
tieing goes bravely on.

—Charles R. Buckalew opposed evr'
measure calculated to secure the political r. '
civil rights of the colored race.

—Allentown will have a campaign Clul
every Ward and a thorough, effective orgy
ration.•

—Charles R. Buckalew opposed wholesq. •
financial measures, necessary to secure stab
ty and confidence among business men, 4.. .
protect the credit of the Nation.

—The Tribune now prints attacks up
President Grant which that paper bad sn,

cessfully repelled a year or more ago.
—Charles R. Buckalew voted unicorn '- .

against protection to American industry, Ili -
striking directly at the vital interests o.
Pennsylvania.

—William Loyd Garrison's letter, in rer'
to Senator Suniner's is able, argumentati •
and conclusive. lie shows Senator Wile
to be an older worker in the anti-slave •
cause than Sumner, and tie true a friend .pi
bard worker in their behalf.

—The Nation save: "Greeley would
doubt be today writinwtheregular 'wheret, '
and 'whereof' editorial against Hendricks,
Hancock, or someother Democratic candid'''.
In case Mr. Hiram Walbridge, Mr. Wald
Hutchins, and some fourscore utore of Fent,
gentlemen were down in the Custom lion
instead of Mr Thomas Murphy's next friend.'
Greeley himself has openly said so In the Ti .
bune. •

—. Senator Sumner, in order to humbug R
publicans, says that the Democrats cane.•
control Mr. Greeley. The Chairman of tl •
National Democratic Committee and Job •
Cochrane are running around among Dent
cratic business men soliciting money for ele.
Hon purposes, representing that Greeley, lei
put himself in the bands of leadihg De m.

Who IS to be swindled in this lift'
game of "Nctw you see it and now yo..
don't ?"

The Illinoise Staats-Zeituug says : "Of ti •
noted German Americans who originally Bei
ported the'Reform movement from purely ui
selfish motives, some of them, like Salome,
have declared openly for Grant; and other,
like Hecker and Stallo,indirectlysupport hit
by their merciless criticisms of the Greele•
swindle. Of the few prominent Germans wh•
still favor Greeley, there Is not ono who
not after an office."

The Greeley organs are claiming greti
things from their "wave" in Wisconsin. On.
effect of this "wave" is evidently to land ii

vast number ofrepresentative Democrats higi
and dry on neutral ground. Among then.
are Hon. Alex. Meggett, lately Democrat!.
candidate for Member of CZ:ingress in tit.
Sixth District; Hon. Robert hlenzie, apronel
nent lawyer ; Win. D. Merrill, editor of • the
Prairie du Chien Courier; Him. C, B. Skin
nor, and Hon. Theodore Prentiss, both ex
Mayors of Natertown, and legal gentlemet
of prominence—all or whom have within a
few days declared that they will not, on au)
account, support the Cincinnati nominee."

Mr. A. D. Vandling, an old and influentia!
Jacksonian Democrat of Petry county, hi
this State, has published a trenchant letter re.
viewing the political situation, In which hi
says: My politics are a little different front
some of my neighbors. They say, anything
to defeat Grant. Such are not my principles.
I do not feel like sacrificing the interest of my
country for the sake of placing a few hungry
politicians in office. Let the friends ofDavis
and Greeley take their course and we will
take ours. Greeley'a saying was, during the
war, •no compromise with traitors ; and I
consider be was among the first to do so. You
delegates of the Baltimore Convention that
strayed so far front the party principles cer-
tainly expected, to be well paid for your
trouble, or you could not have done as you
did. Nothing will suit but a straight-out 'De-
mocrat."

The East Brady Independent, of Clarion
county, says: "On Monday last a prominent
gentleman of this vicinity informed us that
In conversation with twelve workingmen,and
always ardent Democrats, they unanimously
decided to vote for Grant as against ,Greeley,
alleging for their reason that under the

'present rule, the times were good and they
did not desire a change, which in all likeli-
hood would make things worse. A Demo-
crat of Warren county called on us one day
this week and assured us that himself and
hundreds of others of the same faith in that
cnunty were going to vote for General Allen.
These moo were with him In the army and
bear testimony to his bravery, and aro ready
to disprove the base falsehood that Allen was
only a paper General.

The Mercer Dispatch says : "The Republi-
pans throughout this county have commenc-
ed the work of organizing for the campaign,
and the reports Irons evpry section aro very
flattering. There is an occasional Republican
so loot to principle, as to be, like Horace
Greeley, willing to cohabit with Democrats,
in hope of gaining future power and plunder,
but they are few, and the number is decided-
ly overbalanced by the Democrats who abso-
lutely rerun to have the Greeley collar plac-
ed on their necks. With proper effort the Re-
publican ticket can be carried inlitercercoun-
ty by from eight to ten hundred."

'I ne Scranton City Journal, which bas al-
ways been neutral in politics, last week hoist-
et' tae Denies of Graut,Wilson and the whole
Republican ticket to its masthead, accompa-
nied by a strong and sensible editorial explain-
ing its reasons for so doing.

The Greeley Democracy of Minnesota have
just received a severe blow by reason of the
tact that Judge E. 0. Routh°, of St. Cloud,
who, for several years has been ono of the
strongest and meat unctimpromising,and cer-
tainly one of the most influential Democrats
in the State, has just written a very able letter
to the Secretary of the State Central Commit-
tee, taking strong and high grounds against
Greeley in favor of Grant. The Judge is ono
or the most popular and respected members of
the Democratic party In Minnesota, and, In
coming out for Grant, he will carryhundreds
of other Democrats with him.

Towhat utterly absurd, impracticable and
anti-American schemes and propositions has
not the Democratic candidate been a party 1'

At a Republican mass meeting held at

Meadville, in title Slate, last week,. Judge
Scofield made a revelation of another and
hitherto unpublished attempt on the part of
Horace Greeley to interfere with the war pol-
icy ofLincoln's administration. He stated
that in the winterof 1864 Greeley went down
to Washington fend there proposed tollr. Lin-
coln to endeavor to procure Louis Napoleon's
assistance In fighting the South and to offer
Napoleon the control of •the Government ot
the United States in consideration ofservices
renders lin overcoming the revellion. Con-
siderable correspondence passed between
Greeley and Lincoln in regard to Greeley's
plans, but the matter wasfinally dropped. He
further said thee this had almost been forgot-
ten when Senator Wilaon called his attention
to it at the Philadelphia Convention a few
weeksago.

THE Pitts urgh Commercialsays—lf, as is

reported, Senator Sumner le about to take the
rump for Greeleyand Brown, It is respectfully
suggested that his first oratorical effortsshould
be made In West Virginia, where, at the elec-
tion soon to be held, a vote of thepeople is also
to be had on a new constitution, recently
framed by a convention composed principally
of Democrats, one provision of whichexcludes
colored people from ever holding office in that
Btate. There le some danger that this clause,
which is to be voted on separately from the
rest of the constitution, may berejected by the
people, unless in the meantime the Democratic
argument shall be strongly reinforced. The
Senator having started out so well onhis new
career. and being, moreover, aman of decided
gifts as a public speaker, it is suggested that
his abilities might be very profitably employed
In that Btate in calling attention to this latest
convincing proof of the Inten•lon of the Dem-
ocracy to place—see his last letter—"the equal
rights ofall under the safeguard of irresistible
guarantees.' ,

Me Medow's •Patznied Thorn

A thorn, about Awo.thlrds of an Inch In
length, was taltenfrom the head of James
.bletiow,at Carlinvlllo,lll.,the otherday where
It had been.for thirty.alsirt" ''tvas pet.ye„
rifled:" • • •


